Port Elliot, SA 5212

17 December 2020
State Planning Commission
Level 5, 50 Flinders Street
Adelaide, SA, 5000
By email only: DIT.planningreformsubmissions@sa.gov.au

To Whom It May Concern
I provided feedback during the last round of “consultation”. I herewith provide feedback on this
latest iteration of the Code. My postcode is 5212 and my comments apply to the revised Code as it
applies not only my property specifically, but also to Port Elliot generally.
General comments
The last version of the Code was a product of poor community consultation which resulted in illsuited zones being applied to Port Elliot and a distinct lack of retention of local policy (with reference
to heritage in particular).
I acknowledge:
- that marginal improvement has been achieved through the application in part of more
appropriate zones which better reflect Port Elliot’s character and heritage,
- you have retained Contributory Items and transitioned them across as “Representative
Buildings” to the new Code
- that you have introduced the new zone of “Established Neighbourhood” with an increased
focus on heritage and character in certain small sections of the Port Elliot township.
However, to wholly disregard Port Elliot beyond three main streets and the historical precinct as you
have done, is to miss an opportunity to preserve the character of the village as a whole. To
inconsistently apply zoning and overlays (in particular, Neighbourhood Zones and Heritage
Adjacency Overlay – see further below) across a very small township will create friction, anger and
hostility.
Whilst you have made a token effort to move some local policy across to the Code, you have either
totally omitted key information or you have simply chosen not to apply any subzones whatsoever,
which is an enormous missed opportunity.
The removal of Desired Character Statements from the current Development Plan remains, in my
view, one of the biggest losses occurring in the Code. In an attempt to make Port Elliot fit in with the
rest of South Australia, you have condensed and omitted valuable local policy details which can only
be considered as appallingly retrograde.
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The key issues yet again w ith this flawed and non-genuine consultation process revolve around the
complexity and t ime.
In particular:
the complexity and sheer volume of the Code makes it inaccessible to all but the
professiona l planner or specialist planning lawyer, and
consult ing during a Covid-19 pandemic for a mere six weeks in the run up to Christmas is
laughable, with many sessions in metro and regiona l areas cancelled, or run "on line" which
is entirely inaccessible to older people.
I am concerned that the emphasis on mixed use zones w ill result in negative impacts on the Port
Elliot village amenity, w hich is treasured by locals and much admired by visitors alike. The best
example I can give in this regard is that, as I understand the Code, you w ill permit aggressive and
virtually unmitigated expansion of non-residential land uses in residential zones e.g., shops, offices
or consulting rooms will now be permitted in an otherwise entirely residential area. This CANNOT be
good social policy.
Moreover, it appears that non-residential uses can be considered up to 1,000 square metres in area,
w hen the zone policies indicate a much smaller area of 50 square meters. This negates the desired
'small-sca le' of non-residential development expressed and particularly disregards the historic and
small-scale nature of Port Elliot's township and central zone.

Access to Code
Throughout the consultation period, I have accessed the Code via PlanSA by inputting my address
and obtaining a property specific PDF and I also downloaded the "full Code" .

Revised Planning and Design Code for Public Consultation
I

.., PlanSA

Starta rtew sea1dl

I

Home / What policies apply to an address?

Port Elliot

SA 5212

[ffi
Download PDF

I

I have discovered that both the property specific generated PDF and the on line version of the Code
are incomplete w ith substantial omissions and the PDF, which I am supposed to be able to rely on, is
inconsistent with the online version of the Code.
E.g., accepted and deemed-to-satisfy development tables, restricted development tables and some
public notification tables, e.g., Table 4 Restricted Development was omitted. Given that this version
of the Code is supposed to be the "final" draft and that this is the version out for community
consu ltation, I am both angry and disappointed by the poor quality of this draft Code for comment.
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Subzone?

The State Planning Commission has publicly said time and again that this revised version of the Code
is hugely improved with the importation of more localised policy and "now provides for more local
content through a greater number of zones to better reflect local characteristics, additional

subzones ...".
It would appear that in an attempt to categorise Port Elliot just like any suburb in metropolitan
Adelaide, you have chosen to minimise and diminish our local Council's role in determining
appropriate scale and type of developments in a unique yet significant village which played a critical
part in the development of South Australia's trading and railway industries. You have managed to
completely overlook the significant role that Port Elliot played, and increasingly continues to play in
South Australia's heritage tourism industry and our village's invaluable contribution in bringing
economic visitors to the Fleurieu Peninsula.
No subzone has been applied to Port Elliot and so the opportunity to import localised policy has
been greatly missed. Referring to the yellow highlight on the map below, either a subzone should be
introduced or the zone itself upgraded to Established Neighbourhood. This subzone could more
specifically limit the range of housing to the east and south of North Terrace in Port Elliot, which as
can be seen from the below, has a very distinctive settlement pattern and use of laneways dating
back from the 1800s.
This yellow highlighted area is entirely residential in the form of prevailing low density, single-storey,
detached dwellings. The zoning (or sub zoning) should reflect that introduction of non-residential
development would contribute to the erosion of the exclusively and wholly residential character and
streetscape features along in this section. Neighbourhood zone is NOT the correct zoning for this
area, and it should be Established Neighbourhood.

"' PlanSA

SA Property and
Planning Atlas

-
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ESTABLISHED NEIGHBOURHOOD ZONE
ASSESSMENT PATHWAYS:

(a) Accepted development
Per below, w hat local policy is there to assist my Council determine w hat constitutes "partial"
demolition of a building o r structure? Partial demolition should not apply to a heritage listed o r
contributory building if the latter impacts on its placement in the streetscape character and exist ing
setbacks.
Expand the list below to see possible Assessment Pathways for this property
Established Neighbourhood
Possible assessment pathways for development wittin this zone are provided below.
Accepted Development
Means that the development type does not require planning consent (planning approval). Please ensure compliance with relevant land
use and development controls in the Code.
• Air hancllng unit. air conditioning system or exhaust f an
• Brush fence
• Building work on railway land
• Internal building work
• Outbuilding

• Private buehfire ahelter

• Shade sail

• Solar photovoltaic panels (roof mounted)
• Swimming pool or spa pool

• Verandah
• Water tank (above ground)
• Water tank (underground)

(c) Code Assessed - Deemed to Satisfy

Per below, w hat does "replacement building" mean? This is ambiguous, does it include the main
building on a title?
Expand the list below to see possible Assessment Pathways for t his property
- Established Neighbourhood
Possible assessment pathways for development w it hin t his zone are provided below.
+

Accepted Development
Code Assessed - Deemed to Satisfy
Means that the development type requires consent (pl anning approval). Please ensure compliance with relevant land use and

development controls in the Code.
• Carport
• Outbuild ing

• Verandah

(d) Impact Assessed - Restricted

Per below, where are t he classes of development that are classified as Restrict ed? This Code does
not contain a Table 4. This is an appalling and critical omission.
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Expand the list below to see possible Assessment Pathways for t his property
- Established Neighbourhood
Possible assessment pathways for development within this zone are provided below.
• Accepted Development
• Code Assessed - Deemed to Satisfy
• Code Assessed - Perfo rmance Assessed

Impact Assessed - Restrict ed

ESTABLISHED NEIGHBOURHOOD ZONE - POLICIES THAT APPLY TO THIS PROPERTY
(a)

Desired Outcomes

This is an improvement on the previous zone w hich applied to my property. How ever, I query the
DO 1 as it relates to this Zone, see extract below :

Part 2 - Zones and Sub Zonos
E stablished N eighbourhood Zone
Assossmon1 Provisions (AP)
Oe,ired Outc~me (DO)

Oes1red Outcome

D0 1

~ • Ou-.1huou---thai.nduJ~ 4aflij'-' ul-fluu~ y l:n~ 1that respond to housing preferences. with nt'W' bt.ildings
sympathetic to the predorrinant built form character and development patterns.

D02

M;iintQin tho prodominant ttroo1ccgipo charactol', hMng rogord to l:oy footurH cueh

Qt

roQdcido ph1n1ingc, footpaths.

front yards, and ~pace between crossover,.

DO 1 gives rise to expectation that a broad range of housing types and preferences can be
accommodated in an Established Neighbourhood. This is not the case, as a large part of this zone is
also covered by an Historic Area Overlay w hich should restrict development to that w hich is
consistent w ith the original housing patterns/ subdivisions. You cannot possibly be suggesting that
residential flat buildings can be supported in this zone?
2. Assessment Provisions

PO 1.1 - What does "small-scale" mean in the below context? It should be defined using a numeric
va lue to remove deliberate obfuscation and ambiguity, or at least, describe w hat existing housing
scale is to demonstrate w hat is intended. Given the small size of Port Elliot as a w hole, a coastal
village of distinctive heritage, the introduction of non-residential uses is unnecessary given the
compactness of the o lder, central area of the settlement, w hether they be small scale or otherw ise.
See below :
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Part 2 - Zones and Su b Z ones
Established Ne ighbourhood Zone
A ssessm ent Provisions (AP)
Performance Outcomes (PO) and Deomed to Satisfy (DTS) / Designated Performance Feature (DPF) Criteria

Performance 0Jtcome

Deemed-to-Satisfy Cntena / Designated Performance Feature

Uln\J Vs@ ;md lnt.r, 11,ty

P01.1

DTS/DPF 1.1

Predominantly residential with complementary ·-r·,all , !!:U'onresidential activities that support the function of the
neighbourhood.

Development comprises one or more of the following:
(a)

f.,ao.i.Ua.t)(.AO.C.Qr.no:\Ad."-tiAD

(b)

.C<>mmi,oit;y..facility

(c)

.CQnsul!iog.r.o.o m

(d )

Qwalling

(e)

.0.ffice

(f)

Re.cr.e.ation.area

(g)

~

-

PO 1.2 - Below I could not identify w hich part of Port Elliot is defined as an "Activity Centre" . On the
one hand, the policy emphasises the need to retain residential character and amenity, yet the DTS
would permit a large shop, office or consulting room up to 200m2 in a single building adjoining an
Activity Centre - w hat is the point in that? It will completely undermine the objectives of the
Established Neighbourhood / Historic Area Overlay.
DTS/DPF1.2

P01.2
Shops, consulting rooms and offices either:
(a)

A~hop, .consulting.r.o.Q,n or .offlc.<1 (or any combination thereof):

reinstate commercial uses in existing non- residential
buildings

( a)

(b )

convenient access to fi.

·

is ancillary to and located on the same allotment as a
.!l:@.l![r,ig and does not exceed 5Om 2 llf.9.~,~,-!g~-~~t~,.H9.-9!,,i![-~,\I.
or 30% of the floor area of the associated .d.w.elli.o9
(excluding any garage or carport). whichever is the lesser

(b) comprise home - based business of a nature and scale that
maintain the residential character and amenity of the
neighbourhood
(c) contribute to ease of walkability to services in areas without

reinstates a former ~hop, .co.nsult ing.r.oom or otflc.<1

(c)

C en e:;; Nh.i.l.e...1na i1.1.t& nmg tile
1

is located more than 5OOm from an Ai;tivity.C11nt.c11 and:
(I)

does not exceed 1OOm2 9J.RS1'.l1>.'1.Sal>le..flopr,,;;r.e.a (in a
single building)

(ii)

does not exceed 2OOm2 9[.p.s1'.l11.a.sa.!ile..flopr...ar.e;; (in a
single building) where the ,Ii[;!\ has a st reet frontage to a
State Maintained Road

i!'sJ!icn1ial--cliaracfcr and-~rr,~nifiioTTnc ,ruug hb~
(d) support the limited expansion of existing Activity Centres.

or

(d )

a.oes ~
xceed 2OOm2--9ro.91;,!
t:.•.•1l'c~~ h c m loc-at~d~dioining

~

,

m,.01...i-.r."'A t-;

a s iugl

lla!v_b.e.:e_,the..~!~ wn.~...._..a,.,.
a ""'".....,.

f12tffiw@ ),

3. Procedural Matters - Notification

Per the below Table 5, I understand this to say that no notices are required to be sent, advertised or
placed on the property for restricted development. Leaving aside the issue of there being no Table 4
(I have no idea w hat Restricted Development actually means), how will adjacent landow ners and
the community be made aw are of an application for restricted development?
Also, if demolition of a historic building is proposed (not necessarily a Representative Building, but
one w hich is nonetheless meaningful to the Port Elliot streetscape), how will residents and the w ider
community be notified?
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Part 2 - Zones and Sub Zones
Established N eighbourhood Zone
Tabla 5 - Procedural Matters (PM) - Notification

The follo'Mng table Identifies. pursuant to section 107(6) of the Planning. Development and Infrastructure Act 2016, classes of
performance assessed de11elopment that are excluded from notification. subject to any 'Exceptions·. The table also identifies any
exemptions to the placement of notices when noti fication is required.

Class of Development
1.

Exceptions

A kind of development which, in the opinion of the relevan1
authority, is of a m inor nature only and will not unreason3bly
impact on the owners or occupiers of l and in the localit y of
the tite of the development.

2. Subject to (1), all development undertaken by:

(al the .S.Oll.th Australian Housing Trust either individually o r
joil'1tly with oth9t pQ1son9

ot bodies

None

Except (where relevant):
1. i1>.sJ.r:t110.U~J.f!atb!-lll~lr.\9 or burld lngs of
2.

or

3. demoli tion of a building (except

(b) a provider registered under the Community Housing
Nattonal Law participating in a program relating to the
renewal of housing endorsed by the S.o.utb A ustralian
Housing Trust.

3 or more building levels

demohion o f a Stttite Qr' Local Her'itage Plae;e

an ancillary building) in a

Hstoric Area Overlay.

Screenshol

ESTABLISHED NEIGHBOURHOOD ZONE
Contributory Items

" Representative Buildings" are now included which is a significant and welcome inclusion in the draft
Code. I am concerned that, while contributory items are finally being transitioned across to the new
code as "Representative Buildings", the Code policies themselves do not make reference to
Representative Buildings. You must provide more clarity as to the intended role, purpose and
interpretation of Representative Buildings.
With regards to Port Elliot, there are numerous "Representative Buildings" which are not located
within Historic Area Statement -Alex 5 or the Historic Area Overlay, which means that these
buildings will not be captured in the draft Code as Representative Buildings. To capture additional
Representative Buildings, as I previously advocated it is necessary to adjust the boundaries by
extending both the Historic Area Statement - Alex 5 and the Historic Area Overlay.
I understand that heritage policy in particular will be shunted to non-statutory guidelines, which I
have not been able to locate. Even if this is the case, then as non-statutory documents, these
"Guidelines" will not compensate for the significant loss of heritage protection policy and will not be
able to be used in applying the Code to development decisions in Port Elliot. Any such guidelines
should be formalised with legislative status and must include more refined and localised design
guidance so that we get the right design outcomes for Port Elliot.
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PART 3 - OVERLAVS
As a general observation, many Overlays are specified to apply to Port Elliot, but seem irrelevant?
Why are they included, as they will cause confusion. I have commented on the problematic Overlays
only.
Affordable Housing
The inclusion of the overlay of Affordable Housing is wholly inappropriate when taking into
consideration the compact area and functions of Port Elliot and its well-established character of
residential housing. Clearly, this overlay is absolutely inappropriate and it is absurd that this
Overlay takes precedence over the Established Neighbourhood Zone provisions that refer to
compatibility with residential amenity.

E.g., if I have understood correctly, under the Affordable Housing DTS/DPF3.1, minimum site areas
of the Established Neighbourhood Zone can be reduced by up to 20% and storey limits increased by
one storey to 3? How is this acceptable? It is not.
Nor is it acceptable that the Neighbourhood Zone has this Affordable Housing Overlay, applies to it
as it is adjacent to an Historic Area Overlay. It follows that there could be a 3-storey residential flat
building (which includes affordable housing) directly adjacent to Historic Area Alex 5?
Historic Area Statement - Alex 5
The Historic Area Statement -Alex 5 has been revised and slightly improved since the February 2020
consultation, but the policy content is still too limited. In my view, the Historic Area Statement Alex 5 is an inadequate substitution for our existing policies under the Alexandrina Development
Plan . Port Elliot has a strong historical theme throughout the village, and is the reason why we have
such a viable heritage tourism industry. International, interstate and intrastate visitors come to our
region for the very reason that, over the years, we have by and large managed to preserve the
significant character and heritage that comprises Port Elliot.
I simply do not believe that it is possible or desirable to standardise individual development plans
into a state-wide code. Detailed, locally specific and instructive policy which has developed over a
long period of time is being replaced with generic (and therefore simplified) policies, with limited
opportunities for localised policy as it relates to Port Elliot.
Specific comments on Alex 5:
It is not Suburban Neighbourhood despite reference in the table below.
Port Elliot Town1hlp Main Str

t and Suburban Nelghboumood Hit

c Ar• Statema,t (AluS)

Tllt Hlst0<lcAreoOv"loy ldentiflea locolltlet thDI CO<l'C)1istcho1oct"lstlcaof on Identifiable l>st0<lc,econcmlc ond / 0< acclal thM1eof recognised lmpo<tonce. Tlleycon C00'4)~H
IIW'ld dlvtS.ooa. devetoprnent pMtems,bu!h fcxm dlaracttr1stlcs and natural ftaturu that provtde a leglblt ()l)(lntctloo to the hlstOficdeveloprntm of a locality.
Tllue oiubutes hove been Identified In the below table. In some coses Stott ond / 0< Locol H"ltoge Placu within tilt locolltyconUlb<lttto tht DIUl>utuof on HIS10<lcAreo.
The Pftparatloo of an Hist one Impac t Statement c oo assist n detcw~nng pott ntlol add!tlooal Mtllbutes of an HlstOflc Alta whwe thtH are not stated n the btbw table.
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Eras, themes and context:
Murray Terrace, both the east and west sides of Murray Terrace ought to be captured by this
Historic Area Statement -Alex 5 below, but in fact, the Code currently only applies to the western
side. Both sides of this street ought to be covered by Historic Area Alex 5.
North Terrace - is almost wholly and exclusively residential outside of the Township Main Street
Zone, with very distinct settlement patterns and original land division.
Stattrn.,l#

Statemert
Eras, t h«nes and conte1t

1850s-1920s.
The Strand
Residential a,d Small Convnorclal.
Ear1yOCHl"l'ne-dal cMc a1ld institut iOoal buiklh'lgS Ullderphl t he hiSlOlic Street A OCH1')act OOn'HneJCial a1ld ShOR)hlg COie

t owads North Terrace. with holiday houses and cottages cOC1oentral!d t ow.rds Freeman's Lookout to t he south. A pedestrianfriendlv environment Pt6ervino t he backdrop to streetscaPtS on ChMteris Street Murray Terrace ood Horst shoe Bay.
Ho,seshoe Bay

Fonner

Pon. Leisure.

The focal point of t ht t owns:Np and centre for ltlsureactivllles is Hcwseshoe Bay. It remains largetyt.ndevetoped, with

laodscai>@ and natural elements prfocltlsed.

MllWIY

11·.. 1

~eldent lal.

The Mt.nay Terrace section contains both historically significant btiMlngs of the 19th Century and moce recent dwe!Nn~\-.tlk1l;,1:,-:,.-:_-:_-:_-_--:._
give the area a l.l'llque ctlaracter, partlcUattythe bungalow style dwe-lKngs located south of t t'e ral wayllnt

~
Convnercial and Resdential.
This tirea provides t he entrance t o the historic Port Eliot t ownship.

Allotments, subdivision and built form patterns:
The eastern side of North Terrace from Murray Terrace onwards has a very distinct pattern of
allotment and subdivision from the 1800s and which is exclusively residential. These patterns should
be preserved:

Allotment s. subdivision and built fonn patterns

The Strand
L..-ge allotment sizes Md fron tages. Mir'Mmal front setbad<s to residential buldhgs,often no fron t setbad< t oconvnerdal
buldlngs. Bul dn gs parallel t o str,eet. Small t o medium side setbacks.

Muuav Iecrnce
La--ge allotment sizes and frontag es. Mlnknal fron t setbacks sooth o f the trail Irle. significantly large: fron t setbacks north of
the train Irle. Bul dh gs parallel t o t he street. Small to medium side setbad<s.
North Terrace

Large allotment sizes Md front ages. Medium t o large fron t setbacks t o residential buldJngs, typically no setbad< t o

,.

convnerclal buildings. Buildings paralel to t he street. Medium t o large side setbacks t oresldootlal buildings. mlr'Mmal setbad<s
to corr-mercial.Jxildn gs.
Atchltectural styles. detal lng and built fonn

JL

The Strand

Building height:
No mention is made of building heights on North Terrace here- this should not be omitted. Per the
map below, the eastern end of North Terrace from Murray Terrace onwards is entirely residential in
the form of low density, single-storey, detached dwellings, save for one state heritage listed
building, Arnella. Reference should be included here to the fact that this area is exclusively
residential and single storey.
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~
8uldlngh•~ht

Carpons and g.:w-ages generaly to the reai of alotments and not attached todwelings.

✓

The Str:(S'ld a'ld North Jerrace
PredOn'anootly single stc..-eyresldmtial external wall heights 3.8-4. lm tind odk'lgs of at ltast 3m. lwo--stocey hfstor-ie landmark
cllic, r8iglous ood oommercial structures.

Hruseshoe Bat
PredomnooUy Single stc.-ey and sted wel ~IOw t he dift race.
Murray Ten ace

Single stcweyextemol wall he,lght s 3.8 4. ltn and celllngs of at least 3m.

-
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PlanSA

SA Property and
Planning Alias

~

@ Layers

Fino

in

Toots

CD

Info

i!lll Street Map •

Cl)

search ro, address or 1ocat1on

Representative buildings:
Rllal op«'I stre~s,ca~ dlaracte, Wflh minimal signage and no Ihm h ated sign age. Pavtd and bluninlsed footpa11s with
M>mt

sbeet bees. Street lamps and significant pine t,ee PfOOWU!tH feN:ures.

/Ntt ldtno6td]

None have been identified notwithstanding that there are numerous buildings which should be
considered a Representative Building. This is because there has been a comprehensive failure by the
State Government and local Council to undertake a heritage survey of Port Elliot since May 1981 (ED.
NOACK AND ASSOCIATES, TOWN AND REG IONAL PLANNERS in association with HERITAGE
INVESTIGATIONS, May, 1981).
Please refer to the extract from the heritage survey on the following page which shows the
MULTITUDE of properties previously recommended for listing, and then compare it to w hat is
contained in SAPPA. This w ork w as done almost 40 years ago and it is shameful that nothing has
been done since.
As you can see, any of those buildings which have been identified as heritage and worthy of
protection and which fall outside of the Historic Area Statement -Alex 5 will not be protected. This
is not good heritage policy.
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Heritage Adjacency
Reviewing the state local heritage places and their areas, it appears that adjacent properties are not
comprehensively mapped, which is hugely relevant as it involves crossing over into adjoining zones.
Properties separated from a heritage place by a road and in a different zone do not appear to be
identified under this draft Code, especially where separated by a road. It is horrifically simplistic and
a travesty to the preservation of Port Elliot’s heritage to adopt this approach. Viewing a heritage
place from the opposite side of a street impacts the appreciation of the heritage place itself, and
both sides should be preserved, notwithstanding that a road separates the properties.
The Environment, Resources and Development Court recently considered this very question in Port
Elliot and in a decision handed down in April 2020, upheld the need for protection of buildings in the
adjacent zone “so as to not impair the character of the adjoining zone” see Lewis & Ors v
Alexandrina Council & Anor [2020] SAERDC 7.
In Port Elliot the correct approach must be preservation of a designated Heritage Place or Area must
also incorporate the adjacent properties, whether separated by a road (of whatever width) or not.
Please refer to the map below - the blue highlighted sections should also have Heritage Adjacency
Overlay applied notwithstanding that there is a road between the heritage place and the adjacent
buildings.
, PlanSA

SA Property and

Planning Alias

0 l:J Rurll Shack SetU1m1n1

alb S1ree1 Map •

I Search for address or locatlon

~
~...~o

\

0 [] Town1hlD
0

■ Town1hlp Ac:tMt~ C1nt11

1:1 Township M1ln Slrff\

Tollflltffl Zonn

Subzonet
Oveffayl

0

Hl1tor~ Shlpwr.cll.1
Q Fed1r1I

O s111t1

C:

\,---

·~

\\

I believe that the framework of policies applicable to a Historic Area Statement – Alex 5 will be
considerably more complex under the Code compared to existing Development Plans. The Heritage
Overlay is just too generic in nature and lacks specificity and strength. I am concerned that under
the draft Code, while there is a limited description of the existing features, there appears to be very
little instructive policy for how new development should be designed.
Urban Tree Canopy Overlay
The draft Code contains manifestly inadequate measures for ensuring sufficient tree canopy. I urge
you to prioritise protection and retention of significant and regulated trees (on both private and
public land), and to ensure that more, not less trees are planted. Port Elliot must remain a liveable
village, despite climate change, which surely means we must be aiming to increase our tree
coverage.
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Conclusion
The utter complexity of the on-line portal information means that as a lay person with no planning
qualifications, I have found it virtually impossible to understand the zones, subzones, overlays,
mapping, concept plans and technical variation notes and tables applicable to Port Elliot as a whole.
What I want is for this beautiful village of Port Elliot to be preserved and for future development to
be undertaken in a sensitive and sympathetic manner with due regard to our heritage, amenity and
character and not to the developer’s purse.
I can only hope that this submission and the many others being made like it will prompt real
reflection on the proposed Code and the attendant consultation process.
Yours sincerely,

Belinda Sullivan
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